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Wray Executive Search recruits top leadership talent for restaurant, food service, and hospitality
companies.

Job Title: Chief Financial Officer

Location: Northeast

SUMMARY DUTIES

Highly successful and fast-growing multi-concept, multi-segment restaurant company seeks a Chief
Financial Officer responsible for directing the fiscal functions of the corporation. In addition, the CFO
manages the organization financial strategy partnering with senior leadership. This position is responsible
for the financial reporting, cash flow, treasury, forecasting and budgetary matters.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS / RESPONSIBILITIES

 As member of senior leadership team, this individual must be able to lead, direct multiple
disciplines and cross functional teams. Must be able to communicate effectively, provide
leadership direction and influence opinion of others.

 Directs the preparation of all financial reports, including income statements, balance sheets, tax
returns, and reports for government regulatory agencies.

 Manages the accounting department, budget preparation and management, payroll, and audit
functions.

 Analyzes reports designed to report sales and profits against actual figures, budgeted expenses,
product mix, comparative sales and operational discrepancies.

 Develop and maintain systems of internal controls to safeguard financial assets of the
organization. Manage the activities of the independent auditors and banking representatives.

 Knowledgeable of restaurant industry trends, sales, operational expenses, cash flow and banking
relationships.

 Partners with ownership on decisions related to investment of funds, working capital, investment
bankers, and lines of credit.

 Prior experience with technology and ability to streamline process from operational to corporate
functions.

 Skilled in the operational aspects of restaurant operations, sales trends, labor/food costs, as well
as ability to interact with operational leadership effectively.

 Prior experience working in a franchise system understanding reporting, royalties and legal
framework, preferably in international environment.

 Experience in mergers and acquisitions, and the ability to analyze data in an effort to identify
opportunities and potential financial threats to the organization.

 Willingness and the ability to roll up their sleeve analyze and build systems to streamline process,
and proven ability to establish credibility, develop working relationships, ability to influence, and
understand operational challenges.

SKILLS AND QUALIFICATIONS

 Master’s Degree in Business Administration (MBA), accounting or finance preferred.
 Certified Public Accountant (CPA) designation
 Minimum of ten (10) years in financial management position, specifically in the restaurant /

hospitality industry.
 Excellent verbal and written communication skills, including proven experience making board

level presentations.
 Proven analytical and problem solving ability.
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 Proficient with restaurant technology, including POS, FOH/BOH systems in both franchisor and
franchisee environments. Proven experience using sales reporting software as well as being
proficient with all MS Office Programs.

Please email resume to rebecca.patt@wraysearch.com. Information will be held in strict confidence.

Wray Executive Search shall provide equal employment opportunity to all qualified candidates, and will refer candidates without
regard to race, color, religion, national origin, sex, age, disability, veteran candidates without regard to race, color, religion,
national origin, sex, age, disability, veteran status or any other legally protected basis. Wray Executive Search shall comply with
all applicable laws, rules and regulations in the performance of duties pursuant to this Agreement, including but not limited to,
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act, and state and
local anti-discrimination laws to the extent applicable.


